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Introduction

strengthen students’ sense of 
belonging and engagement with their 
learning (Woods & Homer, 2022).



Getting Ready to Study at Herts, (GRSH) 
MOOC - Overview

• Develop to offer tips and advice 
around making the most of their time 
at Herts.

• Introduces students to some of the 
teaching spaces (both formal and 
informal) 

• Share the wealth of University central 
provision of services available to 
support students once they arrive. 

• Upskilling their digital skills e.g. 
participate safely, flexibly and 
effectively online. 

• Familiarising themselves with the VLE 
use on their programme of study

https://herts.instructure.com/courses/518

https://herts.instructure.com/courses/518
https://herts.instructure.com/courses/518


GRSH MOOC - Background

• First pilot of the MOOC developed in 2018-19
• Re-developed in 2019-20

• Students involvement
• Challenges 

during the Covid-19



GRSH Design approach and principles

• Takes a “collaborative approach to the design and creation of learning 
and teaching experiences” (Bovill, 2013).

• Student voice capture through feedback each academic year with 
current students.

• Equitable involvement of both staff and students in the co-creation of 
the resource/content that are relevant, important, and engaging for 
new students.



Examples of enhancement work
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Next steps

• Creating a better stepping off point from the GRSH MOOC to 
Programme of Study

• Further enhancement work around academic skills and international 
student experience

• Linking the engagement with the GRSH MOOC with the University’s 
Go Herts Award
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